
Great ErPectntions"
A Bought Self

Perhaps the most striking feature :f p"b!:-1]tcourse in the late 1850s

and earlv 1860s was iiiE ui'tuul disappearance of anxiety about the

workingclass. Up to tiliti*" the labourin$ Poor featured continually

within dominant ot"t"t'"'*';-;;9"i":ilo"t" of menace to the

moral, economic, ,"ttl'f ffiniitti*"tt-being of the nation' In the

ioumals of ttsg una-iaZo j 'il"nt" 
seems toiave fallen upon the

oroblem of the poor -; il.;";;t[inglv acknowledgedinTh,e^Times:
t'td""";;';i 

ei"i^"t t" n""i in" longioud wail of the poor' (25 June

tt+fl'; 
Iate 1.850s and early 1860s have been seen as the golden age of

Victorian England, "":;'ih;;til;;;t 
it" titnt''ln spite of rail' and

steam, and machinery ou" is even more a golden than an iron age' The

Times wrole(26 July iiOol ln the same-year the Christisn Obseroet

remarked that, 'At h#;;;';.ltv pttrt*d 'repose' 
England was

never so great, yet nu""'*ut she g-ov"med with so much ease; never

did she exhibit, i" "[";;;;;,-ro 
i-ru.rr contentment' (1860, p.797)'

Nothing illustrated ti.i, .fi*"1. of 'contentment' so clearly as the lack

of interest in the P't"dlLfo'" p"'ti"*ent for further electoral

reform. whereas,n l"#'in""ilt;d *"r..*gua with passion and

violence, the reaction';;;;;fi;'uu tht loumis was summed uP by

The Timesz,A[ dr;;;"tiu*-r"rolu*. to treat the subject as

unimportant U"."u*"t'n"v lt" tit"a of..it' (r March 1860)' In its

fr:il#ffi'"iln; ;";'iise tl," christiarn obseroer concluded that

'the experien.u or uuliy v""' t"tfit-s. and extends the conviction in

all claises that the English constitution ' ' ' is still the best ' ' ' the

world has ever seen ' ' ' int wildest reformers never venture to hint at

a democracv' (1s60, ;';il \';itrtl" tnit dominant discourse of

contentment, wl'itt1"r'j'ru;;t;i il; uge' th" representation of class

relations *d.,*tnt ;;h;tgt from imagert stressing opposition and

difference to that ;i;;?iln lnd lint""u. Instead of reiterating

the inedeem"bk ;p;il;";i' th; *ort i"n! class from the ideal
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of respectability, public pronouncements began to assert. their

assimilation to ihis desired'image. The eighteenth-century notion of

,o.i"t' as a ladder or chain oF connection was rediscovered.t The

Christisn obseroer wrote of the nation as 'one great family' (1.860,

i. zrcl, the Edinburxh Reoiew declared that 'the different classes of

lociety are -ore fl'ily knit together' (1'09 (7859),.p..2s2);.wh.ile the

Westiinster Reuiew argued in favour of 'nicely-shaded social relations

and inter-woven charities of life' (77 (7559), p. 151)'

The title of 'golden age' for this era is appropriate in yet another

way. Replacing"anxiety ibout the state of the poor, the major topic of

dominant disc-ourse ui thir time was concem with wealth and its

conspicuous display. Throughout 1859 and 1860 evangelical joumals

printed serrnon upon r"^on deprecating'the feverish endeavour after

ih" ac.u*ulation of wealth' (Methodist Magazine, 7859, p.401)' This

theme was echoed in the Wesfrfl inster Reuiew: 'intense desire for wealth,'

wrote a reviewer, was due to the 'indiscriminate respect' paid to

affluence and riches so that 'wealth and respectability [have become]

two sides of the same thing' (71 (1859), p. 3S5). Within this discourse

upon wealth the words'fasf, ionable' and 
tworldly'.constantly recurred;

it'was the life-style and outward spectacle of wealth that fascinated and

were desired. 'Wealth is one of the most attractive "fashions" that the

world assumes,' wrote the Methodist Magazine, 'it dazzles with its
brightness' (7859, pp. 600-1). The Christian Obseroer described the
,peiils of the PresenfDay' as 'the fashionable dress, the late hour, the

luxurious display' (L859, pp,219-20). Not surprisingly, this attraction

towards the outward style ind symbolism of wlalth corresponded with
a renewed popularity oi royalty and the aristocracy. Howeve.r, this was

less a ,e,nerence for ihe mystique of blrth than the more modem desire

to participate vicariously in the glamour which nobility symbolized.

This is what Bagehot, wiiting at the time, called'the theatricalshow of

society . . . a cer-lain spectacle-of beautifulwomen; a wonderful scene of

*eulth... [a] charmed spectacle which imposes on the many and

guides theii fancies as it will'.' Bagehot-pointed to this admiring

iientification of the mass in the glambur of ihe few as explanation for

the absence of political discontent in England. His view was endorsed

in the Edinburgh Reuiew; the working classes, it wrote, were not

tempted by replrblicanism or socialism, 'they love the monarchYJheY

take pride ln the aristocra cy' (1.1.2 (1s60), p.291.). A letter to ,The Times

declared it was the dug of govemment to maintain this high position

of the aristocracy in 
- 
the people's esteem, and it was signed in

ostentatious deference, 'A Common Fellow' (11 February 1860)'

This fantasy identification with the.spectacle of wealth and nobllity

*rt'"iaJ, Jr'.ing th"r"'gtlat"'middleyears of the century' by wide-

soread dissemination of ihe myth of individual success' If society was

ifi:;;;il;;;;ilonnectio", everyone could aspire. to reach,its

heishts. The Methodiri"Uigori"t urr*t"d in 1 859 tliat the'inevitable

.,."l*ttu'*;; ;i;;;ih tandi earlv life'have little effect uPon a'man's

;;;il;. i.neliness u"J inrignil"ance' were barriers to be 'beaten

down'by'a strong *iii".i n7"d'on the'upward Progress to wealth

I^i'i"-'"..-nchoiig fu.it". the imagery in Greit Expectations, the

il;i;"JJ tnritn.r. *ho fail in t"his-path to success were usuallv

it,or" *no had themselves'woven' the chiins of 'entanglement'(1859'

i.-izzlt. The following year the Christian Obseroer drew attention to
t*il"fJil 

;? i;i"-;";ri especia'y with our public lecturers' of

illdil; trt. ;g.ri* i;"g!' of 
'utte's 

to voung men as in.the

i.;;G of their ";. ;ii;;."hi"uu *. This 'sentiment has been, within

the last few years, 
" 

tt".at"Jiimes repeated' (1990' P' 1t,'.) 
It,y11th"

westminster Reoiew whichmost fully explored the social imphcatrons

of the contin.rou, ,uituiuiion "f 
tnittgolien image',of su-ccess and the

;;il; il";iification of wealth wirh respe,ctability. Trom:arliest

yuurt, #r"t. the reviewer,-a Poor boy has it 'bumt into hts memory

that poverty i, .ont"*fiible"so that before long the desire for wealth

becomes an'organic cinviction" But' according.to the rev'iew-er' this

desire was not so 
^".n 

ior *ualth itsell as forlts outward spectacle,

liu -ofuur" and position which [it]brings' (77 (7859), P' 391). 
."[;5il#&Jtr""'e6r"t the iasos u-nd rsoo' the wealth of the

middle class increas.a r"p..tu*farly and this allowed them to purchase

" 
itf.-rtvi" of conspicutus luxurious displav'. But' as tle-:Y:lliions

;b""";G;rt, this p"ri"d ul'o 
'nu'k' 

the initial moment of that long

il;;;??h"-*"rf"'"1.l*r *itn the dream of a consumerist life-stvle;

" 
,r,iiirir* inhibitin"g interpellation in terms of lack and. guilt, to

interpellution u, pro*iru' ln i"ulitv, though' this consumer dream' the

;gotd'"n image' "i 
*"uilnv style, remaineJ only a fairytale,for all.but a

very small proportioi oi tht *"tttlng class' Social mobility actually

du.re"rud uft"i fgSO, and the huge increase in national prosperity

;;ili;i;ki"J do*oto the workin[ class at all in the fifties and sixties'

Furthermore, th" u-phutis on fashinable style and consumer diqplay'

far from creating *ig"."r." national unity of 'contentment"actually

functioned to .r"ulu""ver-finer nuances of social distinction and

alriri... it"rk class boundaries (and therefore class solidarity) were

..^"".i".tfy blurred by this increasing consumerism' but' wrote the

Westminster Reuiew*irit"i','UV the aclumulation of wealth, by style,

I
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by beauty of dress... each tries to subjugate others, and so aids in

weaving that ramified network of restraints by which society is kept in

order' (zz (1s59), p. 3). Even in dominant discourse like this the

ambivalence of the recurring chain/weaving trope points to the

duplicity of the hegemonic myth of society as a benevolent chain of
connection. Chains more frequently hold things in place.

The dark side of the 'feverish endeavour after wealth' and pressure

for conspicuous display was an increasing interconnection of money
with crime, especially crimes of greed, malpractice, and business fraud'
'lf anyone would obtain a key to the forms of English life in the year

1860,'wrote TheTimes, 'he would do well to read carefully from day to
day the records of conflicting interest and crime' (5 April 1s60)' A few
months before this a leading article characterized the age as one in
which 'comrptions are bubbling up to the surface every hour'
(5 January 1360). The Westminster Reuiew also confirmed this view,
suggesting that endemic crime, especially commercial malpractice, was

a 'gigantic system of dishonesty . . . lwith] roots which run undemeath
o.r. *hol" social fabric' (71(1859), pp. 356-7). Public perception of a
criminalunderside to wealth disturbed that ideological construction of
a golden haze of general prosperity interweaving the whole nation
into unified contentment. However, what posed the greatest threat to
this hegemonic fairytale was the continuing poverty of large numbers

of the working class, for whom belief in the 'golden image' of success

could prove i cruelly mocking enchantment. 'ln the most brilliant
thoroughfares of modem London we brush against human beings
whose life is one long martydom,'wrote The Times. Frequently these

were those 'whom the real or imaginary wealth of London and the
innumerable openings it is supposed to present to enterprise have

allured away fiom home' (24 December 1860). The solution to this
inconvenient problem of continuing destitution, which challenged the

hegemonic culture of contentment and enterprise, was to exclude it
from public notice and consideration. Ironically, in view of the increase

in crimes of greed, it was the poor who were constructed as criminalized.

The process of exclusion and containment of the working class poor
was much aided by the increasing separation of classes, as the well-to-
do retreated to fashionable suburbs away from 'the annoyance of the

crowded city' (Christian Obseruer,7S59, p.4S7). This growing trend
was commented upon frequently in the joumals of the early 1860s, and

this comfortable residential seclusion allowed uncomfortable facts

about the labour which produced both the wealth and the items of its
display to be forgotten. In 1860 the Westminster Reuiew printed a long
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article detailing the tenible injuries and debilitation suffered by those

;;i;t"J in li*u.y rrades;.1'poinred out that although the wealrhy

huir" n"u", given a thought'^to the manner in which its wants are

u,rpptl"a, yet"'every articlJof luxury' in their drawing-rooltr,i?dd
disclose to us pictures of workmen tiansiently or perrnanently disabled

in-tn" orod".iion of them' (111 (1S60), pp'2-J)'The Times' too' on

Ail;;; Er.,-torght to remind its proiperous readers of the real

^I..*"""i"g 
of the; wellbeing with the'ciass created, as it were, for

irr."""".iEnce'. Fashionable"demand was locked into a causal chain

;tih ;;"".ty:. Th, Ti*rr'writer continued, 'few are aware howlarge a

nroplrtion of thor" who minister to our daily wants and comfort are

i;;b,'I" ioil thrown out of employment by a very slight oscillation in

the balance of supply and demand ' ' ' disturbances of the labour

;;[.i;;; 
"re 

told, iijht th"*r"lves in time, but meanwhile flesh and

ili;;J i.,";" su..,r*b"? and men and women have been starved or

reduced to beggary'(24 December 1860)'.' 
Th;;;,* ,.""r"nri oi this chain of interconnection, which produced,

out of ,L"". nu""rlity of life, a ready supply of workers for poisonous

;*4!;;;; gild *itnin the myth. of national contentment' This

;;;;;;;;;;i"tn" ,"ul conditions oi lubo"' facilitated the rewriting of

if,;;r["g-class poor as a semi-criminalized sub-class of those too

Jtrh;;;tt it lury to will their own success' This mvth was

;;;th;.J by ailowing report in L860 on the working of the. Poor

L;;;l;hi;i;fui*"i that p"auplrism (the dependency culture)had been

eradicated at a saving odo,'.t €33 million to ratepayers'.Within this

euohemistic discours]e, the favoured term for the poor became 'the

;iiil; ;ith th";;.roling implication that the main problem of

class poverty was resolved.-- 
1., Jffu.t, by criminaliring und shaming poverty the. Poor Laws had

*;;;ili;ghlif to hid" itiace. While *u ut" all glad not to hear the

i;;;L;d;"il of the poor,'wrote The Times, in response to- the Poor

Lrtin.pt.l l*,r"h is ione that is never known' (25 June 1860)' In the

H"rt"lf Lords, Lord Shaftesbury spoke of 'the many unhappy beings

t*l,otur" so filthy and ill-clad that [hey are ashamed to come out into

;illfihit.d "*ior. 
themselves !o t\L P'lJit gaze'Thev creep-forth

*a.itftu shadow and shelter of night' (Christian Obseruer,1859, p.

ilt i; addition to intemalized-shame, improved surveillance

*"1|,oar also kept poverty out of sight and perceived as criminalized '

Earlier in the ceniury. troops and forie were the only m-eans of reacting

to social unrest. By-the t850s, the police force had sufficient numbers

and efficiency to maintain a peqpeiual watchfulness on behalf of the
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propertied. If the presence of the poor attracted attention, a police
officer would inevitably appear to disperse them. Mayhew wrote
bitterly of the 'aristocratic pride of the commercial classes' in utilizing
the police to force street people continually to 'move on' (ll, 3). This
repression of the reality of poverty from the knowledge and
experience of prosperous life led to the erosion of outrage. The
problem of class poverty and its discontent had not been solved, but it
had been silenced - pushed out of sight and out of mind.

Dialogic engagement with the hegemonic golden images of success,
wealth, and contentment, and their silenced reverse of poverty and
crime, is displaced into the wholly appropriate fairytale form of Great
Expectations. Clearly this novel constructs a parodic fable aimed at an
ironic. exposure of national enchantment with the myth of great
expectations for all. The narrative not only unmasks the inter-
connection of money, crime, and power hiding beneath glamorous
spectacle, but also it stages a scandalous retum of the repressed and
criminalized poor. However, fairytale is a rich, archaic form, closely
associated with rituals of transformation and with symbolic figuration
of desire, and these traditions remain active in the text, adding a
polysemic complexity to its exploration of aspiration and social
identity. The radical contentiousness of the novel is disguised by
backdating the story to earlier in the century, although Herbert's
search for a career opening in shipping insurance situates it within the
financial and imperial world of the post-1850s. However, this
backdating, like the fairytale form, is multtply functional. The earlier
period of criminal transportation allows for the dramatic enactment of
retum. More importantly, it produces an effect of condensation so that
synchronic novelistic images articulate the complex process of
historical change, whereby control of discontent moved from extemal
force to inner coercion, and then to the persuasive promise of
consurner dream. In addition to this, the text seizes dialogically upon
the words 'common' and 'fellow' and upon images of connection
recurrent in dominant discourse and renders them sites of immediate
ideological conflict, to be resaturated with radical intent.3

Great Expectafions opens with the fictional subject it is to construct
first coming to a sense of 'the identity of things' (1). As character, Pip is
shown to acquire a perception of self through experienced difference;
as a small, sentient, 'bundle of shivers' enacted upon by a hostile
physical universe (1). Thus from the first inception of the narrative, Pip
is represented as a subjected subject. This is the common inheritance of
all creatures, and Pip's shivering flesh underlines his fellowship with
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'the terrible man' who had been 'soaked in water ' ' ' lamed by

stones . . . stung Uv ""tii"t-" ' who limped and shivered " ' and whose

teeth chattered in hi, 
'h;' 

iii' rl it' this. bondage to tundamental

p#t*i".""at "f it".gii *"t*tn' and creattire contact which

inscribes human .o,n*Jn""'s' By contrast' the main function of

r".;ib:;;i"a "*ifiti"i 
nu"at is to rewrite this connection' and

thereby invest '.o*^onntts' with an opPosite derogatory value'

Consumer life-styles.."tt*tt what the fiistminster Reuiew conectly

i"d;;i;'t;;;il"rk ;ii"struints, whereby the 'identity of things'

il;;;; caught ,,p in a signifving svstem of social esteem'

Recognition of .o**on.""ait1*it"tu't"di" yoylg Pip's pity for the

convict,s 
,desolation' *a i" tn" af scourse of JoL' 'We aon'1 know what

vou have done, but *" *outa"'t have you starved to death for it' poor

-iserable fellow-creatur (36)'^"'ti;;;;";, 
in the *o'id tup'"sented bv the text' subjection to

physical force comes L'guly^f'o* fellow human beings' Mimetic

ieoresentation of Pip's firimoment of awareness of self as subject of a

;"I$t*#;;ii, it i'..*"aiatelv.followed bv his brutal.subjection to

human force. Prior to this he has been subject to his sister's bringing-up

ilt f-t*a and by 'Tickler' Magwitch' too'.is depicted as a creature

;t";L[J with t(e physical chains of oppressive state power' and tnese

chains are used ht;'i;;;; uii sub;ect. Mri loe' Bonds of

."....t1"" Uinaing family or state u'". un*u'ktd in the text as largely

;6'"*".i;;illy uiot.n.. and intimidation, not as ladders.to,success

#;;;'p*ity.'iltffi;l;;J N;;'te lie side bv side in the heart of

London, *irror-lmug"t- "i uuth ;ihe' uttd reflecting the ultimate

;;;f*iJ;n of pl,vri.al state power: creatures herded out 'to be

killed in a row' (156).

;;;;;;; the 
"ffi.u.y 

of phvsical power is Iimited to its presence'

From the eighteenthl;'t;d;;'rd's' the state came to rely less and

less upon terrorlzin! anJ'putishi"g the physical body of those

resistent to its auif;"titv, '""a -oi" und more uPon means of

intemalizing ,.rt.uini'uniiea. in those perceived as even potentially

discontented. fft.ru .uu*;; tt gen"'uli'ed as the inculcation within

the individu"l ,rb,;;-;i "- 
,".!" of perpetual, surveillance, The

;;;";;;;;;; or tni' subjection were mulfiple' from- ]l:1f::"'""
regimes like the Silent System' monitoring systems in education' and

the constru.tion oi tht police force' but undoubtedly the most

;;;;;fuib dirp.rr.d influence was evangelicalism' with its relentless

insistence upon ,nnJ''guili p"""iu"d b/"n ever-watchful God' The

;;;;;;;;iJ;. "r 
v"E*it.[.,-p'ouid"s in illustrative image of this
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historical transition from extemal force to inner coercion. In order to
retain power over the child p-rp when he is no longer present to exert
physical terror, Magwitch is forced to invent thu y"ourig *u.*t o t 

",'a secret way, pecooliar to himself, of getting at a boy, i'a .i ni, t 
""rt,and at his liver. . . . that young .''u.t *Ilr roft"ly .r"up u"J.r""i irrr'*"y

to him and tear him open'(l-a;.

, Thjs young man with such tenifying powers of secret access
toreshadows the representation of faggers, whose total inscrutability,
combined with a terrorizing reputation for clairvoyr".., .""rt..t,
him as the.very personification of th. panoptican state. the defiction
of Jaggers's methods reveals the efficacy, in terms of social control, of
criminalizing the subject. Jaggers deliblrately extends oo*ri*iti",
for.petty-crime in the wry ofli'ose perceived r'r p"t""H"rrlil"r"*2r i"
,ord.er.to bring-them fully into his control- so that 'h" hurl.- ,oul ,nd
body' (zail. Those brought thus within the system of law b"co*" ,,otonly subjects to be punished, but also objects of k";;i;g",
individualized and spotlighted within an all_enctm;"r;;rg;;;;il" _
souls rather than bodies are the object of this po*"r. Mug,iitch hus his
head measured as part of this p.o."r, *he."6y l.i-i""liv U;;;;;,"
object.of knowledge, dispersing and banishing discontent amidst agrid of 'scientific' statistiis. Jag[ers is represen"tea ,, t"*i.g "'urabeast' by making her. rhe obyeit"of his knowledj"; ;;i;-i;';"i". tu
represents extends beyond those actualry giirty of crime. The
coercively forensic style of his character iir.or.r" p"rrirt".uy
insinuates access to guilty personal secrets, and thus i.tiprr"r-r"ri-
p:r..plio: of a 

. 
guilty, criminal subjectivity upon all^ those he

rnterpe.llates. In this way hg gains a detrimental mastery, over his'fellow-creatures' (155). U.ndei exposure to the grr; ih;i ,."-, to
know something secret about everyone,, characil;;;";;;; r,
l::|rc " ::lpulsion,'freety' ro confess inner guitt trjaj. ArtJJiv prp
-l?r 1" 

was'brought up.tobe,, Magwitch is represented as confessing
with alacrity 'A warmint'. He answers truly in ihat being ,brought 

up;
before the law initiated that process 

"f 
"inte*ulir"J 

!".Lr-."".t."r
whereby the potentially discontented are constructed "r 

jriity,
criminalized subjects.

'sin and law are things which assume the necessity of each other,
asserted lhe Methodist Magazine in an article whose titt". 'conrJ*."
in.Yoyng People', seems an echo of those meditations upon s"iig"ift
articulated by Pip as. narrator. The young person, the jou"mal
continued,.'perceives the authority of the ;ru*" withr" r.i*-""a
understands the dread tribunal to which conscience ,nurururity-iur"rr,

(1859, pp. 200-2)' Evangelical discourse q:ttitt"llly obliterated

bounduiius between God, state, and parent so that children must have

lilih"J;e, bo.rnd in every ,rp"it of life within a totalized svstem

of scrutinization and iudgement.- 
In tn" text of Great Er/ectations the direct and indirect speech images

of 
-vr, 

foe,s character discourse reproduce this repressive language,

;;.t-;ti"g around Pip, as child, a similar sense of exacting

,"rr"iff"..""of which he is at once the known, judged, and punished

,uuj".t. This represents Pip',s first loss of self, as he is recast - f9rg9d -
i"ii,;1u*i;# of original sin. He is'a young offender',,his birth an

"mfn." 
.J*riitt"d ag"ainst 'reason, religion, and morality' and this

""ffi" ,t"i" 
is sienifiei by clothes made ilke a kind of Reformatory'i a

|"*lf"i" zutr"^'"f tf"," terminology of sin and crime' Appropriately'

il;.Jf";;,--in" "a"ft Pip's nuiutiu" discourse articulates this

i"i"*"iir"a guilt by constructing its. subject as social sinner. The

pt.Jt.*"titig *oti within nu.tuIi"" language oi.ttli. is,'conscience

and the narrative voice constructs a sense oT subjectivity burdened

*ftn-" Sriii;nich seems to well up spontaneously from within in an

ursentiesire to confess.o This dislinguishes it sharply from the first

;;?;;; .onf"rrionut narrative of Dauid Copperfield, and this difference

i;d; ;i{+;;;" in .lus representation.' The narrative discourse of

ii: ;;lt C;pperfield construcis its subject as hero of moral progress,

an eeo-ide"l o'f bourg*i, individualism .ln Great Etpect.ations, the adult

;;;ililf--"i""*"ution articulates the ineradicable social guilt of

thosebompoor. . , r r- 
Ho*"rr"., the representation of Pip as character' opened up,to desire

b.,' 
-i;il 

ifuru, tffur, " fictionaf exploration of the subsequent

lirt"ri.rf shift in the ideological means of containing discontent away

iro* int"^ulized repressio"n to the promise of plenitude' With the

expansion into mass'-production capitalism in the second half of the

nineteenth century, th'e interpellativl emphasis began to shift from the

construction of sublelts in terms of inhibiting.lack and guilt, to that.of

promise. Instead o[ functioning as measure.of hopeless dlstance, deslre

for an Imaginury "g;-iJ"al*is 
increasingly deflected into a dream of

;;il;tiud?, thus functioning not'only to contain potential

dir.o"t.nt, but also to stimulate demandled economic expansion'

wn". tl," Methodist Magazine drew attention in 1859 to a change in

the methods of social.oitrol, it referred not to intemalized guilt, but

;;iil;;;r of consumer persuasion: 
,The world has more effective

;;;i^; than the rack, and ihe wheel, and the gibbet; it has pleasures

anJ riches and honours' (1559, P' 31)'
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At satis House Pip is shown to catch the 'infection' of social shame
(55); in the words of the westminster Reoiew it is 'bumt into his memory
that poverty is contemptible'. significantly, the contempt i, uii".n"a,
from the very start, to attributes of hfestyie, to the thicf b""ts, rough
h1d1, and colloquial speech_of ,a common labouring U"/ tiil l.
rejecting the contemptible self-image these attributes Jry.iri,, tiiere is
an awakening of desire for all that is perceived ,, *.o,i*on, foi the
glamour, refinement, and exclusivity of Estella ,, " .or"futty
constructed image of desire. That pip as character is seduced by a
fairytale of wealth is indicated in the images n" i, ."p..r"*"a u,
inventing, whose function is to mark an abs6lute separation between
the world symbolized by satis House (a misnaming of plenituJe, as
Estella reveals, p-.5r) and the realities of life, ni* p"r."i.r"d u,
fundamentallylacking, at the forge. Coaches, goli". dirhir, *or-ou,
dogs, tlags and swords ar,e,Rroplfrom a speitacle of fairytale pomp.
They conjure a magic world with pip as pariicipant in its ceremonies of
cake and wi1e..- a phantasy wish-fulfillmeni engender"d by u.1uul
experience of distance and exclusion.

Desire for the ideal is an inescapable impulse of human life
originating, acgorling to Lacan, in the misrecognition of a phantasy
specular ego-ideal. The drive throughout life tJ ,edis.orr".'tnut tort
perception of self-plenitude is the unionscious impulse stimulating an
inventive urge to transform present actuality; but ii is also a disconient
easily displaced into the ionforming idJs of self *t"iir"J u"a
glamourized within social structu."r.-rn.."uringly this r.,"onr.iou,
desire has been captured by the fairytale p.oi.,ir., offered in the
phantasy glamour and plenitude of consumer style. Within the
discourse of Pip as characier, the star imagery associated with Estella
condenses and contains these oppositionir iirections 

"r i"rr." irr.image of the star and the poetic intensification of languag" urro.iut"d
with it function in the text to create a fert purse or y"ui,rrri a"ri." r.. 

"transforming, visionary expansivene* ubr" to transcend"the physical
and mental confinement oi a low horizon. This aspect 

"r 
tn"',i"*n

image constructed by pip's character discourse r"rnuin, arways oirtside
the judgemental domiin of the narrator's moral discourse and
un_c_ontainable by i ts self-repressing guilt.

However, the star.image also-embodies the sense of an aloof,
glittering social world, tantalizing and gramorous. Its double inter-
pellation-of hopeless distance and-teasinf infatuation i, u*i."Lt"a i"
Pip's explanation of his 'lies': 'She had ,ut I *u, common . . . I knew I
was common and . . . I wished I was not common,(65). Just as tE" *ord

'conscience' is the key signifying term within the moral discourse of

the adult narrator, ,o f,J* ihis"point the word 'common' becomes

central and recurrent in the ,p""ch image associated with Pip as

;il;; in" *""a functions continually and ironically to.sep-arate

;il;;;t iGrvt", and attributes perceived as contemptible''I had

believed in the best pt;;;;" mos"t elegant saloon ' ' ' I had believed

ffi;"6i|*;'.;11.," ilowing road to.manhood and independence...

i.f"* it *7t ull.ouri" unJ Jo**on'(100)' Reiection of 'commonness'

;ruil;;i"J * i*ailg to loss .of connection wph rhat non-

heeemonic oppositiorial 
"'"n'" of 'commonness' inscribed in the

lll?.,.- "",;1;";i,il; 
tu*i. rl,ro"ghoulhe novel common needs

iti;'iffi#-*d .lothing are sh.own as. elaborated into uncommon

oractices of differentiaffi iif"rtyl", forming'networks of restraint' like

fiil:;.ili.nruu*g 1." on the visit tio London and indicated bv

the separati.tg 
"n.rou.fiment 

of 'Sir' into his character discourse'

;;p;;;i;t"lv" tt" p'i''.ifr" of differenti"ji^e litu*lle is articulated

*i!i 
"'.pfi.itiy 

in the character discourse of Estella: 'Since your change

;f f*il. u.i prorp".i,, yot' hu-t'u changed companions ' ' ' what was

ftl :.*p".t foi you on.",'*o'ld be quite.unfit company for you now'

(223). Acceptance .f [f't"t" t"ciai rules go,"g*ins *9^t:':: 
tf

fonnectedness is represented mimetically in Pip's increased t:ld:ncy

to use money rather than personal contact as the currency ot numan

relations. This retreatlio.n conn"ction with the reality of other lives -
from commonness - is shown to lead to the erosion of compassion'

Pio's first reaction t" itf"*!"t" on arrival in London is represented as

;i"";';,;;;;;;d h";'o'"' Lut"', having been conducted inside bv

Wemmick, t i, ,"rpon-," it J"piti"a as 
"having changedlo that of

abhorrence at his own contamination with iti reality. -The 
speech

;;;; oipio u, .hild io the convict articulates pitying fellow-fe.eling'

l#?;;';:';il;;r;; 'i nip as gentleman "*p"s'e' 
the will for

disconnection, 
,t .un.J *lrh'to ,.i"* that chance intercourse with

for., of long ago. .. our ways are different ways' (301)'

Narrative .onrt*.tion "f 
eip as gentleman ieveals that more is lost

in the materialization oi that fairyiale 'golden image' of wealth than

|.."".ir"" with the lives of others. It iepresents a second loss - or

;;;;;;;: ;f ,"ti. eip i' J"*" to mark his changed expectations bv a

metamorphori, ot rulf-i*ug" H. orders himselia'fashionable suit of

;;;h;ttt"" article much in vogue among the nobility and gentry'

(143). So hu b"gin, to ton'tttitt the ap-propriate style of wealth'

Indeed, the only "*p[yt*nt 
of Pip as gentleman of,fe,1ed, by the

narrative account i, th'ut of .onspicuous con"sumption and display' The
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shared glamour in a spirit of playful iransformation. By contrast thesnareo glamour ln a spirit of playful transformation. By contrast the
spectacle.of wealthy style as presented in pip as characier is intended

174

studies with Mr Pocket are never detailed, but reader attention is
frequently called to descriptions of lifestyle. His rooms are luxuriously
fumished,.his personal appearance enhanced by jeweilery, ni, .lut*
advertized by the canary-livery of the A.renger, and his'..putution
confirmed. by membership of a fashionabre ciub. pip as .nrlul[. i,
shown to b.eco-me a gentleman by assuming the style Lr *"ultt. i-t i, i,
probably the first- representation of the y-uppy ln fi.tio.,. wnui tl,i,
constructs is a life of surface, u .onru*"iist- perception of self as
bought. The dialogic challenge to this within the text is wemmick,s
inventive pleasure in a self-made domestic lifestyle whose gadgets are
all intended to enhance connection by breaching th" ,+gud:, i;luting
deafness._'l am my own engineet, u.,i *y o*" it"*u"i;;l;t;*"
ga_rdener'he is presented ai telling pip lieO).

In Pip's case, even the bought style is based upon growing debts,
and this in tum is based uponTalse expectations. ih. #t otu 

"iiJ"r,."as gentleman is represented in the text as a falsificution unJ u
counterfeiting of self. The fairytale form of transformation inio p.in.u
reverses over into the curse of stolen or enchanted identity. The adult
narratornames himself with the deep bittemess of loss a 

,seif-swindler',
cheating himself with'spurious coin" of his own making Cli rn*" i,
a sad diminishment in the movement of the na'ativeTro* ihut i.itiul
fairytale invocation of transformation and celebration i. i".-, *
golden dishes and velvet coaches to the representation of pip,s empty
pretenc.e of plenitude in London, that 'gay fiction among ,i, th"l *u
were all constantly enjoying ourselve-s, 

-and 
a skeletoi irutt, it ut

we never did (260). Despite its fictionality the process of genteel
restyJing is depicted as_devoid of imaglnation. pip,s cupujty fo.
playfulness died at satis House, The texipresents his tr*rfor-"utio.
into.gentleman as merely. a matter of buying the appropriut" riyi" of
display. Nothing could be more different"from iri" i'.r".tirJ -aopportunist process of continuous serf-making represented in the
street characters of Dickens's earliest texts. sim freller,s theatrical
performance of self constitutes a celebration of r.rp"rflrity in lo**on
life, refusing the low horizon of an existence'bound'eJ t-;;r"necessity' Its spectacle is inclusive, inadiating participanis with

re-invention of the urchin:'Don't know yah' don't know yah' pon my

soul don't know Yaht' (z.rz)'""il;ilt*rv 
of ,hu.*ing, counterfeiting' or forgingis the master

,.# "i'ii.ii"it, 
t.tr"s-i"g""tn"t the interi=onnection of monev with

.ri,i,*i,ii. af^"ri 
"fit"n" 

Jrime mentioned in the story is of coining,

'"'.ffi ff:#ji:#,13tr"f ,il:"":i3o',:,lii!0",ili1":nf i:
t*"it.*a 

t. 
" 
p".*trtl 

"etwork 
of counteifeiting'-Witnesses are paid

il'"d"tt{ ;;tp"it"utruv;""oc"ttte.is P9"sh.! 
from the lawver best able

to construct it, upp#u"te- Underlyin[ tnit forg-ery of iustice. by

."...V, it subreruie.tc" to style' The Westminster Reoiew' in writing

about the 'sisantic tvti"* ofiishonesty' running-beneath'our whole

;ffiifJ#11.".r"i.a,'we areall implicated ' " Scarcelv a man is to

;;'fJ;-;io-*o"ld not behave with mo.e civility to a knave in

;;.;;ilhliun to a knave in tustian (71 (1sse)' p'.19?' The.account

ol Mue*itch's trial provides a fictional exposure of this use ot money

ir ..^!t*.t the styie of respectability and lawfulness'

In 1860, The Times- d"r.iiU"d the plight of children orphaned or

'turnJ ori of doors [to] become whaf are called Arabs of the streets'

ii;h*" not a hope oi a thought but of mendicacy or robbery . . . in

;h;;,;il,.;;'il;:il1 oicrii.'", and on the wav to prison' or the

oenalsettlem"nt,trsnugustlS60).Thisisareal-lifeversionofthe
H#;J'il;;i M;s;i,?n, rn iuit'u"d out of iail" ' carted here and

carted there . . . tram"ping, begging' thieving'. rygtkinq 
sometimes

*h"n t could' (:zg)] ln" th" 
"t!""th image of Magwitch the text

;;;ild; po*"rrui und purrionate voic'e to represent the silenced

""1 
lri."i.Airud po"i. i" opporition to the exclusion of p.overty from

n"g"*".r. dis.oi.r" of nuiionul contentment' Magwitch's'character

discourse ls domi.tateJtvln utgu for reconnection' While the speech

i*ug. of Pip as g"ntl",nu" s-trulgles to defend a sense of separation

and differentiation, v"g;it.1.,,, ieieruted inte-rpellatio. :{hiT as'dear

U"";r""t r to pullhim i'nto a recognition of affection and intimacy - a

ffiffi;;;,';1";-i n" a'"ua'.ihe representation of Magwitch's

ohvsicalsestures,t".,rtr"*ttreimpulsetomakefellowshipmaterialt;';i;;l't;ly' 
conracr. In detailing pip's shuddering reaction,

narrative discourse-moJ p"*"tzully iecreates the repugnance and

;hl;klG or tn" prorp"rt,l, rro* the physical reality of those. Lord

Sllif"rU"r.V a.r.iiU"i as so 'filthy' and'ili-clad' that they. only 'creep

f;-h;;i niit t. ftr. ,.pr"rlntution of the fairytale sham of fashionable

stvle is shattered UV i"frsil contact with tlre intensity conveyed of

iru;,r.h ;'" piiri."iu".dily presence - rhis is a triumph of the

to intimidate those it separatei off as 'common', and it counterfeits self
in a bought r-Tage.As gentleman, pip fully reveals that to ,Huviir_
sham'. I'his falsification of self is appropriately articulated in the
parodic mirroring of Pip's pretensions'by'Trabbs boy, a*""a"rr"r
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novel's mimetic realism. once retumed, the immediacy and passion of
this physical challenge to a counterfeit rearity can no long.. f" prrr,"a
trom consciousness: 'everything in him that it war mos-[ desirable to
repress,_ started through that thin layer of pretence, and seemed to
come blazing out at the crown of hii head'?.lrs). rh" 

"nur*u 
of th"

verbs here seems to deny the possibility of any further .ontZinrn".,t,
Howevet Magwitch, too, is represented as having boughl the

consumer dream. His discourse lovingly recognizes and Jataloe"ues the
items of.Pip's fashionable lifestyle: loigings-,fit for alord,, g?[ u.a
diamond rings, fine linen, books (305-). Eut Magwitch's frr.ourru
overtly connects this consumer desire to the lacf which *"[", it,
idealized images so impelling to the poor and outcast -tn. """a 

t,
e.scape from a self-image perceived ur io* or contemptible. 'And then,
dear boy, it was a recompense to me, look,ee he.", L k"o* i*."r"t
that.l.was making a gentleman'(306). Even a vicarious investment in
wealthy style offers defence in phantasy against intelpellation as an
'ignorant common fellow', as Bagehot reco[nrzed when h" described
the,tharmed.spectacle of s.ocie'[y, as ,imiosing on the *u.f u.,d
guiding their fancies as it will'. Royalty, joined nJw by ,ruriou, itu.r,,
constructed, like Estella, as objects of desire, offer thal same vicarious
and consoling identification with glamour to those ,"tit"iv ""* t"
share it, articulated in the characier discourse of M"g;it;h. lnto..
importantly, his speech.reconnects wearthy lifestyle uni 

"o.,rpi"uou,consumption to the reality of their source in degiaded and ptnishing
labour. 'l lived rough, that you should lirre smooih, r *o.t"aiu.a,-in"t
you should be above work' (goa). Those words, in their starkness, lay
bare the explo-itative chain of connection structuring the economic
inequality of class. This is always the uncomfortable"truth ,upr"rr.d
and excluded from the fascinating spectacle of wealth. r --'

,, 
Pip, like the prosperous- in the real world, is represented as inscribing

the space of this repressed knowledge with criminality: 'In the dreadful
mystery that he was to me.. . t would sit and look a[ hi*, *onJ"rirrg
what he had done, and loading him with ail the crimes i" the cuieniar,
(319). Pip even mimics the urge to incarcerate the poor, lolki.g
Magwitch into his room at night. However, the text doe! noi,un.tio.
this recontainment. Magwit-ch's first person account of hrs life
constructs the criminalized poor,.not as object of knowledge, but as
passionately knowing subject whose discourse reconnectJ therlink
between common needs and'crimes'of want. while the new discourse
of science was elaborating a mystifying typorogt-.i .J.t"Jitv
constructed upon irrelevant statistical mea-surementi, the language of

Maswitch, in Great Erpectations, asserts the simple compulsion of

it*?"r, Wnut tn. O"uit was I to do? I must put somethilq-il*"ttly

rtoti".n, mustn't n'QzS). The laws o-f.property tunlgt,bind those

a"ni"awork,food,andshelter'lnaddition'Magwitch'sdiscourse
ffiil;;;-$;;; the chain of connection between crimes of need

;;il,.il ;f-Sr."d eu"n u rtignt disturbance of the labour market, Tlre

il;;;..d.i-sllos!a, "."ra 
i"ir."" .un and women to starvation and

;;;;. ihi, r"""r of .o**o" need pushed the poor, like Magwitch,

;",:";i'i ;;;;;';i"th".e, like Compevson' involved in crimes of
'r;;il.t;;a ir*a, ."t in order to slay alive, but to indulge the

Jlii;;: ;;;il;i wealthy lifestyle. rhe chains of social inter-

connection as represent ed ii Great Expe-ctations are altogether more

il;il;; ,inirtJ, th"Ir thor" presented in the hegemonic myth of

'interwoven charities of life"
The characte, air.o.rt* oiMagwitch is represented as the means of

,..;;;ti.g Pip with origins in commonness' This narrative pattem

of circular retum i, * ou"r"rrive in the later novels of Dickens that

iiu ,"p"titi"n must articulate a desire which refuses containment.

ii;Jiig;;hi.n ,""oJuin ili. ttto"g impulse of desire inscribed in the

text of Great Expectaiions usually di to. by imposing tlre 
|egemonic

*vih .f *"tuf pi"gt.tt. iip;t wiiling publii commitment of fellowship

to Magwitch is interpreila u, th! ^climax of his individual moral

reseneration. Ho*"vJ., this restriction of the story to the private

i;ffi; r'#;"itil;;iy ur.t,"typul r;presentation of .Magw1ch. 
rhe

name'Abel' urro.iut", him with'the fiist biblical sacrificial prefiguring

of Christ; h" 
"o*"r 

lnlo iip't life at Christmas and is sentenced to

i""tni" ip"l.thu ,"uron ofiurter. such symbolic dimension is out of

orooortion to un i"di"iJualized reading of Pip's story' Clearly'

irr"t.*tt.n'tt-int"na"a to represent the scapegou.t P99t of prosperous

;td$il#;;;;l;;i, .'iliinuli'"d and'pu-nished for the guilt of

""""rtu. 
at ur.,ui.Uiuii.uilni"it"*t"ulity opens out the more radical

ffi;:"ffi; ilh; t*i.ihu purubl" Pip reais to the dving Magwitch

is told in Luke rg 
"s 

u *u*iig to the wealthy who 'despised others"

and it concludes witf, in" *"?at, 'for everyone that exalteth himself

shall be abased: ".i'illh"i 
hu*Ut"tft himself shall be exalted'' The

chapter then continu", *itr, cLrist,s advice to the wealthy man'to sell

all that thou hast u.rd dirtrib,rte unto the poor" concluding with a

i;;;;fu of no* inriri iir"'"lf will be iespised, and beaten, and

crucified." .1.n" 
prrUfem of the two endings to the novel is usually felt to centre

"po"1[l 
aitlunction between t(e narrator Pip and the character Pip:

{
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two subjectivities never fused into a unified individual identity. There
is, indeed, a persistent dialogic opposition between the rianative
djscourse of guilt and the lang'age of desire associated with pip as
character. The first ending is oTten preferred; its sobriety of tone'and
the brief meeting and parling of pip and Estella in London ,""* *o."
consonant with the modest realism of the moralplot (pip working hard
to repay his debts and eam decent profits), und *ith the periasive
sense of guilt and loss constructed by the moral discourse of the adult
narrator. However, that realism splinters off from the fairytale form of
the novel as a whole. Moreover, ihe self-condemning dis"ourse oithe
narrative voice, with its urge endlessly to confess, u*!.erses the initial
forging of identity into that of sinner. It enacts the repression 

"id"rir"and its discontent in an inhibiting interpellation of self as suiltv.
The fairytale form is used ironiially to parody and mock"hegemonic

promises of prosperous contentment for^all. H-owever, fairytie as an
archaic form has always functioned to articulate a iesire for
transformation. The second conclusion articulates the retum oi that
desire. However, it is desire no longer dazzledand bewitchrJ*lth thu
promise of exclusive and glamorous style. It reconnects into the
imaginative r,mpulse for creative transformation of present low
horizons condensed in the star imagery associated with gstella. In this
final instance the sense of hopeless lis[ance is evaporatea ut liitt"ri"g
stars are transposed into tears, a figure of common suffering.ihe fina-i
poetic image of the text, therefore, offers the glimpsed possibility of an
opposiiional vision of desire as social tran-sformation. Union with
Estella as the daughter of Magwitch and Moily is a consummation of
commonness, not of differentiating gentility. Together, they are
represented walking away from a delusive Eden, shut6fffrom.orn.o'
realities, taking friendship and desire out into the fallen world of work
and suffering.

Notes

1. For detailed documentation of this see Asa Briggs, essay, ,The
Language of 'Class' in Early Nineteenth-Century Eifiand', ii'ksays
in^Labour History, edited by Asa Briggs and John SavlttJtrs6il, pp. aj_^..
/5.

yesterday, suffering and striving today' dying tomorrow? By our

common capacities to, plin u"J fT""utt' by ou'"tot-on laughter and

;;; ;;il;'. tears ' ' . s;;tlt it is' enough to-be fellow creatures' ('Two

il;il;Cn".p rn"utt"', All the lear Round' 25 February' 1860'

reorinted in L)ncommercial Traoeller' p' 36'
't'"T'ilil:i il;"dt, i, e History bt' serualitv (lesr)' p' 60' For an

;ffii;;il; "ia 
a"tiif"J-r"uJinj oi Great Expectations in relation to

Foucault see Jeremy T;blt;;; ''Prison-boundi Dickens and Foucault"

Essays in Criticism, 36 (7956), pp' 11-31'

2.

3.
Quoted in Geoffrey Best, Mi d-Vi ctori an Britain I S S I - I 8Z 0 (1g7 9), p. ZS S.
Dickens entered into this conflict in his current joumalism utro.'iiuuing
heard a preacher address a working-class congregation as ,sinners,, hi
wrote passionately, 'ls it not enough to be fellow_creatures, bom
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